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Leadership Brainery’s core mission is to close opportunity and wealth gaps. Our work is
focused on increasing the number of Black, Indigenous, and people of color (BIPOC) and first-
generation college students being accepted and enrolled in postgraduate education
programs and recruited into high-wage careers.  However the barriers facing diverse
students from low-income neighborhoods can often feel insurmountable, i.e. financial
challenges, racial disparities, lack of self efficacy support and limited guidance regarding
career choices. We believe that first-generation and BIPOC students do have potential, are
ambitious and are deserving of assistance in navigating the route to an advanced degree.

We know from experience that mentoring is an essential part of the preparation process and
can provide the resources necessary to navigate all aspects of graduate school life. Mentors
who are willing to share their lived experiences and lessons learned can make an unfamiliar
path feel more familiar. Navigating a postgraduate degree, though challenging, does not
need to be undertaken in isolation. First-generation college and BIPOC mentors and mentees
have been known to form lifelong mutually beneficial relationships that enrich their
professions.

Mentoring with LB is designed to be simple  yet meaningful for mentors and students alike.
Mentors can virtually interact with students using direct messaging and video chat through
the LB Connect online platform. Mentors will be able to  1) customize how they are willing to
help, 2) set their availability according to their schedule, and 3) review every request before
approving. All mentor engagement is monitored by Leadership Brainery staff to ensure the
safety and success of our students.

We also expect our mentors to be invested in both our students and in the sustainability of
LB's mission  toward a more equitable future. We invite you to take the first step today to
becoming a mentor by joining our donor community.  We urge mentors to consider making a
monthly donation that will enhance  and maximize your impact!

Mentors are importantMentors are importantMentors are important      to our students’to our students’to our students’
academic and career successacademic and career successacademic and career success



Be at least 21 years old
Be in the process of obtaining or hold a postgraduate degree
Be passionate about working with BIPOC and first-generation college students
Be a patient and flexible mentor who is respectful and affirming of individual differences
Be willing to adhere to all LB Connect program policies and procedures
Sign and return Leadership Brainery's volunteer agreement

Create an LB Connect Mentorship Account
Follow through with commitments in a timely manner
Respond to all mentee messages and emails 
Work with  your mentee to set and execute goals
Serve as a positive role model 
Strive to learn mutually from each other

Personal fulfillment by  contributing to the community and to individuals
Satisfaction in helping someone mature, progress, and achieve their goals
Join a community of professionals in a private online Mentor Group via LB Connect
Improve communication and personal skills
Enhance  leadership and management qualities
Reinforce your own professional  skills and knowledge of  subject(s)

Mentorship Requirements

Commitment

Benefits

For more information, contact Derrick Young Jr.  at derrickjr@theleadershipbrianery.org or
leader@theleadershipbrainery.org. Professionals of color and those who identify as LGBTQ
are encouraged to apply.

“““A mentor is someone who allows you to seeA mentor is someone who allows you to seeA mentor is someone who allows you to see
the hope inside yourself.”the hope inside yourself.”the hope inside yourself.”   

— Oprah Winfrey— Oprah Winfrey— Oprah Winfrey



Volunteer agrees, for their own safety and that of others, that they will comply with
Leadership Brainery Incorporated’s volunteer policies, safety rules, and other directions.

Volunteer assumes full responsibility for any and all risks that may arise from their
presence at Leadership Brainery Incorporated’s program sites or participation in
Leadership Brainery Incorporated’s activities.

Volunteer agrees to hold in confidence at all times, during and after participation, any
confidential information they have access to as a volunteer of Leadership Brainery
Incorporated, and to use and disclose such information only as expressly authorized by
Leadership Brainery Incorporated.

Volunteer hereby assigns full and exclusive ownership rights to Leadership Brainery
Incorporated in any works Volunteer may create in the course of volunteer activities, and
in any graphics, brochures, posters, reports, websites, software, presentations, or other
materials Volunteer creates or help to create for Leadership Brainery Incorporated,
including any intellectual property rights in or derivatives of such materials.

Volunteer consents to use of their image, voice, name, or story by Leadership Brainery
Incorporated, for purposes of promotion and fundraising, on its website, in its
publications, through social media, or any other media. Volunteer agrees that they have
no right to approve or receive payment for such use, and Volunteer hereby waives any
legal claims related to such use, including claims relating to copyright or rights of
publicity or privacy.

Volunteer understands that they are not an employee of Leadership Brainery
Incorporated and will not be paid for participation as a volunteer or be eligible for
participation in Leadership Brainery Incorporated’s benefit plans.

This acknowledgement is between Leadership Brainery Incorporated, a 501(c)(3) certified
Massachusetts Nonprofit Corporation and an LB Volunteer Mentor (“Volunteer”). 

The parties acknowledge and agree that the Volunteer shall derive substantial benefits from
Volunteer’s performance of the volunteer services including, but not limited to, network
expansion, personal and professional development, and career advancement. In line with and
in consideration with participation as a volunteer, Volunteer confirms understanding and
agreement to the following:

LEADERSHIP BRAINERY INCORPORATED
Volunteer Agreement



Volunteer commits to maintaining a working environment free from harassment or
discrimination of any employee, volunteer, student, or intern. Leadership Brainery
Incorporated maintains a strict policy of “zero-tolerance” concerning unlawful
harassment or discrimination based on race, color, sex, gender identity, sexual
orientation, religion, national origin, age, disability, veteran or military status, genetic
information, or any other classification that is protected under applicable federal, state,
or local laws. All reported or suspected occurrences of harassment or discrimination
would be promptly and thoroughly investigated. If it is determined that harassment or
discrimination has occurred, Leadership Brainery Incorporated will immediately take
appropriate disciplinary action

Volunteer understands this agreement applies throughout the duration of their
participation as a Leadership Brainery Incorporated volunteer, and that this agreement is
complete and supersedes all prior or contemporaneous communications or
understandings between Volunteer and Leadership Brainery Incorporated relating to
volunteer activities. 

Volunteer understands that they are  not entitled to a job at the completion of the
volunteer work and that either party can end this agreement at any time with

Volunteer has read this agreement and understand its terms. Volunteer signs it freely and
voluntarily.

written notice.

Thanks for your commitment to supporting BIPOC and first-generation college students.



Once you complete your interest form, the page will redirect to www.LBConnect.org. 
Please sign-up using your LinkedIn Account, and your profile will automatically populate. You
can select what you are interested in assisting students with during the sign-up process, and
you can always change those settings. You can also visit the "Mentor Settings" on the main
navigation bar to update how many students you want to mentor at any given time.

Students can "Request Mentoring" from your profile, or you can visit their profile to "Offer
Mentoring." Mentees who request mentorship will select one of the options you made
available and include a message introducing themselves. If you offer mentorship, please
introduce yourself and share why you would like to mentor the specific student.

You will receive an email and a notification in LB Connect once a student sends a mentor
request. You will have the option to Accept or Decline each request based on your current
capacity. Whether you decide to accept or deny, please send a message to the requester. 
The next step is to engage your new mentee and foster a great relationship! Thank you. 

Instructions for mentoring on LB ConnectInstructions for mentoring on LB ConnectInstructions for mentoring on LB Connect


